APPLICATION FOR TRANSFER TO THE GRADE OF FELLOW.

To be used only by Members in good standing on May 21, 1912,

See qualifications for transfer on the back of this form.

Board of Directors,
American Institute of Electrical Engineers.

Dear Sirs:

I hereby apply for transfer from the grade of MEMBER to that of FELLOW under the Special Section of the Constitution, adopted May 21, 1912.

My age is 52 years.

I consider myself eligible for transfer under Clause(s) c, d, Section 4, of the Constitution.

The specific work upon which my application is based covers a period of over 25 years.

It includes all kinds of professional work: "responsible charge" and direction of electrical work in buildings ranging from 50 to 25,000 kw, special design of apparatus and machinery, in hundreds of cases; original inventions, mostly at least 100 patents, over 30 of which several were basic. Concluding the circuit breaker, the booster, for 66 kV circuits, the non-differential arc lamp for 66 kV, the direct and multiplex motor, the arrester, stationary, reports, arbitration, etc., etc., over 150 cases; original papers, articles, etc., several dozen.

(In the above space the applicant should state briefly the nature of the work upon which he bases his application.)

In compliance with the constitutional requirement, I give the names of the following references to be communicated with by the Secretary, as indicated upon the back of this form.

REFERENCES.

(The applicant will please give the names of not less than five Fellows or Members.)

Member

Member

Member

Member

Signature

Consulting Electrical Engineers

Address

Member, Oct. 21, 1884.

New York